
About ASYA TELECOM,as Background of Business 
 
Asya Telecom was a big after sales company that has engaged in the telecommunication field.(ASYA 
TELECOMMUNICATION SAN.TIC.LTD STI). 
It has been established ,on the year 1994, as limited company by two partners,named Abdurrahman 
ARIMAN,MSc.E and Celal ARAL,MSc.E who both of them have worked at TRT,Turkish Radio-
Television Corparation for long years. Before Asya Telecom,they have jumped to a private electronic 
firm belong to one of biggest and well known construction group company of TURKEY. And continued 
their after sales activities   between 1986 and 1994, with Mobile Vehicle Phones for the company's  
Mobira than Nokia Phones and Nokia. 
When GSM System has launched in Turkey,they were still in the same company and were single 
service partner of ERICSSON.Upon the Board’s desicion on not to continue with mobile phones 
activty,they have undertaken all liabilities , responsiblities,all projects such as servicing activities for 
Ericsson and contractual rights from ERICSSON and established their fully own company ASYA 
TELEKOM in october 1994.By end this year total of mobile subscriber was around 80.000.In the 
following years Asya-T has enlarged to 12 branch officies at 6 major cities..Its staff has reached to 100 
employees by parelleling with growing GSM Sector in Turkey.Asya-T has 11 standart level and 2nd- 
3th Level authorized service  for all regions of TURKEY. Also  established and have been  certificated 
an ADVANCED LABORATORIES(ARC) at Istanbul,Bayrampasa and Ankara,Bestepe offices... 
Covering the period of the years 1998-2001,Asya-T has kept his organzization and executed lots of 
tasks and did dpa units for all service partners in and out of Turkey .They have progressed with 
ERICSON . 
April.26,2001 Ericsson and Sony have jointly announced the new joint venture sales and marketing 
company,Sony Ericsson Mobile.SEM will start his activity on 01 October,2001. 
Oct.03,2001-The Boards of Ericsson Communications AB and Sony Corporation Inc have approved 
SEM. 
Upon these main crossings for ASYA-T,has gone with SonyEricsson  
until November 03,2008 
SE has moved from Maslak to Umraniye,ISTANBUL..After this date ASYA-T has executed his service 
activty with SONYEURASIA  and SONY. 
Between the dates 2008 and 2013,the Mobile Phone Reparing Philosophy has passed  big 
differancies.But Asya-T has overcome all difficulties always and went on his way succesfully.  
September,2013-Since the SONY phone sales have dropped under 1% and SONY couldn’t deliver 
enough  spare-parts in time ,ASYA-T has decided not to go on service activity any more.This desicion 
has been told and explained to SONY EUROASIA.On the other hand,SONY also was waiting such a 
this case and they  were ready to accept it easly.Both parties had made an mutually agreemenet that go 
on to delivery units from customer for ‘Three Months that is end of December,2013 . December 
31,2013-New Ostim Office has closed and  moved to Bayrampasa,ISTANBUL . 
2014-2105 
Asya-T  went on to give and send by cargo repaired or unsucceded to repair customer phones untill the 
last one or there is no any back-claim and apply by customers until April 2014. 
April,2014-Asya-T has started to liquidate procedure of himself  legally.After a certain period,that is 
nearly one year,and completely stopped his activity in the months May,2015.  
Last Sentence for ASYA TELECOM’s brief, 
There are no any unevennes,unfair footprint and any bad stain,in their backgrounds but 
only  millions of customer’s  satisfactions,well trained-educated staff and customers 
itself.This is  unforgetable and valuable proud of our founders… 
With kindly thanks to all friends and customers... 
 
Important NOTICE to whom ıt may concern, 
ASYA TELECOM’s Owners want to sell some electronic measuring test equipment(Mainly for RF) , 
tools and accessories (used at ADVANCE LABORATORIES such as microscope,magnifiying glass 
lights,welding machines,hot air fans,antistatic equipments,lead-free solder wires,solder-wicks,various 
kind of RF Connectors,Couplers,etc..)and  spare parts(ERICSSON-SONYERICSSON-SONY-
NOKIA.)and  nostalgia mobile GSM old and used phones... 
NOTE.All Equipment,attached on the list,have been provided from their manufacturer 
directly as NEW/Not used mean time and according to ERICSSON Instructions and 
Service Rules...This is IMPORTANT.Keep in mind. 
At the attached file you will see the list of our to be sold equipment and tools.All of 
these equipment in working condition  in our office depot ISTANBUL. 



We are to begin a new legal firm for trading.It has not completed yet.We request you to provide an 
offer for these equipment. We may sell all of them or partly . 
I wish to communicate with you. 
 
 
Abdurrahman ARIMAN 
Electronic Engineer,MSc.E 
E-Mail...a.ariman48@gmail.com 
Mobile +90 532 211 78 08  
Address ...Kocatepe Mah.MegaCenter Yağ İskelesi Cad.No 31 C-27 Blok Kat 3 No 239 PK 34045   
Bayrampaşa İSTANBUL                


